
The Greatest President 
 

Here comes Franklin Delano Roosevelt, so tough and brave after getting polio. Trying to walk from 

his grand house to the end of this famous trail. Then off to go to become the greatest president 

who walked this land. Although so weak from waist down  but so brave and strong with the 

courage to stay strong. “We have nothing to fear but fear itself” leading us to victory with these 

famous words. To say his last words were the most depressing death of the United States. 

Goodbye Franklin Delano Roosevelt, we all will see you in a better place. 

 
 

 

 

 



Name: age 9 

Date:2/14/2017 

 

The bed is to sleeping. 

The bed is to sleeping and rest. 

The bed is clean to. 

 

 



Name: age 10 
Date: 1-31-17 

Franklin and Eleanor 
 

E “ Go take out the TRASH!”  
F “I can’t.”  
E “Why not?”  
F “I have NO hands and if I did have hands I still have polio!”  
E “So what?!”  
F “So I can’t move and why can’t you do it? You don’t have 
polio like I do.”  
E “Well I can’t.”  
F “Why not?”  
E “Because that's not how you treat a woman!”  
F “Fine! I will take 
out the trash when 
I have arms and 
when I don’t have 
polio.” 
 



Name:., age 9 

Date:1/31/17 

The Wheelchair 

I am a wheelchair that has been sat on for a long time. Franklin Delano Roosevelt was my owner. 

After he died, only a few years had past and now people visit the Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

house. I’ve been in his room and I never moved after that. I wish Franklin Delano Roosevelt was 

alive because I’m so bored sitting here. But I guess that's what wheelchairs do when their owner 

dies. 

 

 



Name: age 9 

Date:2/2/17 

Trunk Lift 

  I lift people up and down and sometimes I lift things. Sometimes I see my best friend, the 

wheelchair. Sometimes the wheelchair is heavy. So that is why they pull my ropes. 

 

 



Name: age 10 

Date: January 31, 2017 

 

                                                 Lamp   
Sparkling when it's night 

My shine is bright like the moon  

I wait on his desk 

 
 



Name: Age 10  

Date: Feb. 2nd 2017 

 

“Finally. They’re gone. They’re so noisy with their mouths.” Xander says while 

shaking his head.  

 

“Xander! Watch your mouth would you!?”  

 

“Oh Rose! Please its true! They talk nonstop! Especially their children.” 

 

“Well yes, but still! We must respect them. Although they didn’t create us and 

whatever so, we must bless god.” 

 

“Talking about ‘god’ and how he created us.” Xander sighed.  

 

“Shut up will you!? Look, if you don’t want to listen to me about what I am 

saying - Then go back to being a statue!” Rose yelled.  

 

“I don’t want to! ‘Cause then I’m gonna have to wait until tomorrow and I’m 

gonna be bored!” Xander exclaimed. 

 

“Why do we sound like children whining. I don’t get it.” Rose sighed. 

 

“Rose. We are children. Even though we look like adults we ARE children.” 

 

“Although you look much prettier in being in Eleanor’s face than your own.” 

Xander muttered. Thinking that Rose wouldn’t hear but did.  

 



“I HEARD THAT XANDER!” Rose yelled in front of Xander.  

 

“Shush Rose. Remember, they’re here. We don’t want to blow MY cover.” 

Xander explained. 

 

“YOUR cover!? You mean OUR cover!?” Rose yelled. 

 

“No, MY cover. I was the first one to be built and then YOU were the last one 

to be built. So, technically my cover.” Xander explains while looking up at the 

ceiling with his eyes closed and smiling for no reason.  

 

“Ugh, I wonder how would people, wait no, statues deal with you.” Rose sighs 

again. 

 

“Please, how would statues deal with you? All you do is complain.” Xander says 

defensively.  

 

“Oh my gooooood, ALL YOU DO IS TALK TALK AND TALK!!” Rose yells 

at the top of her lungs, making her voice echo through the rooms and Hallways.  

 

 “No I don’t - ” Xander gets interrupted by - FDR.  

 



 



age 9  

2/16/2017 
 

 Franklin liked his bed. He snuggled in it. Probably the bed 

thought that he is so cute after all. And then Franklin woke up  

and made his bed. After he woke up he got dressed. 

 



age 9 

FDR’s house guest room The Pink Room 

 

King and Queen were here 

Why did the King and Queen go 

They left forever 

https://c1.staticflickr.com/9/8516/8529545664_15b5bdd9f9_b.jpg 
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age 9 

Date: 2/2/17 

                                                                 The Car 

 

 Franklin D Roosevelt could not drive a real car because he had polio but he did not want people 

to know that he had polio so they made a special car for him. And that car had gears that he could  

control with his hands. The secret service tried to protect FDR but FDR tried to escape them. He 

would get in the car and hit the road.   

 

  
 

 

 

 



age 9 

Date:2/2/2017 

One day there was a clock and the Queen and King of England were coming for a stay. The clock 

said, ”One more visitor and I’m going to die.  I love visitors, but too many are enough.” “This old 

clock needs a rest,” said the clock. ”I've been greeting visitors ever since I was brought here,” said 

the clock. 

 
 

 

 

 

 



., age 9 

Date:1/31/17 

F:“ Play with the kids” 

E:” But Franklin we are stuck in the ground” 

F: “But I’m the president and  you have to listen to me  because I’m sick”  

E: “OK 

 

                                 THE END 

 

 
 

 



age 10 

Date:2/14/17 

Reflection in the Mirror 
An Acrostic Poem 

Right know I'm with Franklin. 

Eleanor wakes up to get ready. 

Franklin talks to me while I help him with his tie. 

Lights shine with the sun. 

Eleanor cries as she remembers Franklin.  

Calling Franklin while staring at myself. 

Together in the ground. 

I see myself every day. 

On the day that the Queen and King came. 

Now that I’m gone I remember what I used to look like 

 



age 9 

Date:1/31/17                       

Flowers 

Flowers have different colors 

They look like a rainbow 

Flowers smell like honey and 

FDR likes to smell flowers 

 
https://i1.wp.com/www.easingalong.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Dining-Room-Springwood.jpg		

 

 

 

 

 

 



age 8 

Date : 2/3/17 

He would rest on the couch with his dog.  

Franklin would sit down and read a book . 

He would take a nap on the couch. 

He would also talk to visitors.   

 
 



Age 10 

 

I have water on me 

Soup and water on me 

F.D.R showers on me 

 

  
 
 
 

 


